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Chapter 8

Su Xiaoxiao looked at Su's mother angrily and shyly. She didn't want to go. Su's
mother said in a low voice: "hurry up, I hope you can make your brother live a good
life?"

Although Su Xiaoxiao is arrogant and domineering, she is afraid of her mother.
Hearing the words, she goes to the back of the sofa and condescends to lower her
expensive. She pinches Su wanwan's shoulder.

Su wanwan sighed: "it's still a good sister!"

Jiang Chengzhan is not willing: "zhanbao also wants, zhanbao also wants."

Su wanwan looked back and pointed to a man who was the worst and the most
distinguished besides Su's father. It was he who encouraged Su's father to marry
Jiang's family. The owner's uncle said, "we zhanbao just suffered such a big loss, so
please make uncle tired?"

Uncle Su was particularly reluctant, especially aunt su. She said in a strange tone of
yin and Yang, "how can we give a younger generation a massage? Absolutely not."

Mother Su kept winking at her, "10 billion, 10 billion, 10 billion."

Aunt Su couldn't hold her face down and left the house.

Uncle Su came to Jiang Chengzhan's back with a smile and said, "what's the matter?
Chengzhan is injured. Let me come, let me come. It's just a good time to see my skills.
I give your aunt a massage at home."

There were people standing and sitting in the meeting room, but only Su wanwan and
Jiang Chengzhan were waiting on the sofa.

Su Xiaoxiao's hand strength changes from big to small. In fact, it's very uncomfortable,
but Su feels happy at night.



Who asked her not to marry, and instigated her mother to let the original owner marry.

Su wanwan turns to look at Jiang Chengzhan. The man is also enjoying himself. He
asks, "Zhan Bao, are you comfortable?"

Jiang Chengzhan smiles happily: "comfortable."

Su didn't feel sorry for the family who only knew money.

If it's not for the fear that the original owner is unhappy, she would rather have her
father give Jiang Chengzhan a massage.

Now it's uncle Su, who has been reduced to a lower level.

Su Xiaoxiao is on the verge of getting angry. Su's mother shouts: "it's dinner, it's
dinner. Let's talk while eating."

Su Xiaoxiao smell speech immediately put down Su wanwan, not angry said: "eat,
elder sister."

Finish saying to turn round to want to leave, Su late night reminds a way: "still have
your brother-in-law."

Su Xiaoxiao reluctantly looked back at Jiang Chengzhan and said, "brother-in-law,
have dinner."

Jiang Chengzhan jumped up happily and said with some disgust: "it's very comfortable
at the beginning. It's uncomfortable to hold my shoulder. Didn't my uncle eat?"

Uncle Su's old face half blocked.

Su wanwan smiles and pulls Jiang Chengzhan to the dinner table.

After lunch, she had tea again. Su thought it was time to leave. She took Jiang
Chengzhan to say goodbye to Su's parents: "it's late. My grandfather was worried
about Chengzhan, so we went back early."

Su mother's performance is particularly reluctant to say: "late, have time to bring
Chengzhan back, your father and uncle like Chengzhan."

Hypocrisy, although Su wanwan thought so in her heart, she was still very kind on the
surface and said, "well, we'll come back as soon as we have time."

As he went out, Jiang Chengzhan pleaded and said, "wife, shall we come tomorrow? I



also want my uncle to give me a massage. "

Su wanwan naturally said, "no, he's not good at technology. We'll go to a fun place
tomorrow."

……

Standing at the door, they watched the two people leave all the time

In particular, uncle Su just laughed like a meat bun, and his face collapsed
immediately. Su Xiaoxiao sarcastically said: "I really don't know that uncle has
massage technology."

After returning to Jiang's home, both the old man and aunt Jiang were concerned about
Jiang Chengzhan's performance when he went to Su's home, so as soon as he saw them
coming back, he immediately began to ask how they were.

Jiang Chengzhan was very happy and said to Aunt Jiang, "the Su family has a good
time. One day zhanbao will go, and my uncle will give zhanbao a massage."

"Is it?" Aunt Jiang took him and asked, "what did you say and what did you eat?"

Jiang Chengzhan said all he could remember, some good and some bad. Everyone
ignored him when he was a child. He just listened to what Su wanwan said.

That's it.

When he went back to his bedroom in the evening, Su wanwan asked Jiang Chengzhan,
"Zhan Bao, are you happy today?"

Jiang Chengzhan nodded: "happy."

Su wanwan asked again, "is that elder sister good to you?"

Jiang Chengzhan: "good."

Su wanwan thought about her diary: "should you write it down?"

Jiang Chengzhan tilted his head to think about it. In fact, he wanted to be lazy.
However, seeing Su wanwan's encouraging eyes, he said, "Zhan Bao will write it
down."

Su wanwan: "don't you look for pens and notebooks?"



Jiang Chengzhan took out his notebook and pen from under his pillow and went to his
desk and began to write hard.

Sue is slanting on the bed to brush her cell phone.

Now that she is rich, should she buy something?

Why don't you take Jiang Chengzhan shopping tomorrow?

Men don't know what they are writing. They seem to be very serious.

She sneaks down from the bed, goes to Jiang Chengzhan's back, and wants to peek.
Who knows that the shadow goes ahead of her, but Jiang Chengzhan finds it when he
doesn't see anything. The man quickly covers his notebook, and she doesn't see
anything.

Interest returned to bed, directed Jiang Chengzhan made a strange face, continue to
brush her shopping cart.

Eh, men's suspenders?

Looking so handsome, Su wanwan thinks about Jiang Chengzhan's appearance.

Jiang Chengzhan has a good figure, perfect clothes shelf, and looks good on
everything. If she changes into suspenders, Su will feel very handsome.

The key is that there are women's styles in this pair of trousers. In the past, she had
fantasized about wearing lovers' clothes with her boyfriend. Unfortunately, she is not
stable every day. Let alone her boyfriend, she has no friends who have been chatting
for a long time.

She used to have a very good friend, but after being chased for debts, she implicated
her friend, who was forced to ask her address and slapped.

Since then, she had a shadow in her heart and never made good friends again.

In this way, others will not be involved for her, and she will not have guilt.

Now Jiang Chengzhan is her husband in name. Naturally, she is also her boyfriend.
Except for her IQ, everything else is in line with her fantasy about her boyfriend, so
she should take advantage of this year to enjoy it.

Su wanwan quickly placed an order in a treasure, which could arrive in two days at the
latest.



Jiang Chengzhan finally finished writing. He ran to bed and jumped on Su wanwan
happily. "Wife, zhanbao finished writing. Wife, zhanbao finished writing."

"I know, I know," and she didn't show it to her. Sue Wan Wan took a pearl fruit and
put it in his mouth. "It's a reward for you."

Jiang Chengzhan sweet mouth, dry simply crisp said: "wife, zhanbao like you."

Su wanwan was very happy. He rubbed his face and asked, "do you love me?"

"Love," Jiang Chengzhan said without hesitation.

Su sat up straight and said seriously, "talk about the whole point."

Jiang Chengzhan didn't understand, "what did you say?"

Su wanwan: "say you love me."

Jiang Chengzhan: "you love me."

Su wanwan: "say I love you."

Jiang Chengzhan: "I love you."

Su wanwan was satisfied, but not very satisfied. "Say, wanwan, I love you."

Jiang Chengzhan hugged her and gave her a kiss on the face: "evening, I love you."

Oh, some people say that they love her. Su wanwan's heart is bubbling with sweetness.
What would it be like if she recorded this moment and showed it to Jiang Chengzhan
after he became a normal person?

Can you get angry?

Jiang Chengzhan saw Su wanwan happy, refused to stop, repeatedly said: "wanwan, I
love you."

"Wanwan, I love you."

"Wanwan, I love you."

……



Jiang Yushen got up early the morning after Jiang Chengzhan got married. He went a
long way and came back today.

I heard that when Jiang Yushen came back, Su wanwan and Jiang Chengzhan were
watching cartoons in the room.

At this time, more than three in the afternoon, two just took a nap.

Jiang Chengzhan love to see beaming with joy. Sue felt too violent at night. She chose
to see piggy page. Two men also robbed the remote control for a long time. Finally, in
the late evening of the Su, the big eyes of her eyes showed that they would cry
immediately, and Jiang Chengzhan gave up completely.

This meeting, Jiang Chengzhan sits on the sofa, Su wanwan half body slants in his
arms, two people look and behavior is very close.

Su wanwan has never enjoyed anyone's embrace. Since she has the memory, she has
followed her father everywhere. Her father is a gambler. Every time he is chased for
debt, he cries and wants to cut off his hand. However, it doesn't take him two hours to
find a place everywhere.

Su wanwan often goes hungry with people who dare to bet ten cents on one piece.

Later, when I was older, I learned to work and earn money.

So in her memory, she never enjoyed any warmth.

Although Jiang Chengzhan has an IQ of only four or five years old, he is very smart.
He knows how to hurt others and how to be modest. He will be helpless to cry with her.

Although she had only been in touch for two or three days, Su wanwan felt that it was
a rare warmth in her life.

The vegetable mother came in to deliver the fruit and said, "the second master is back.
I just asked the young master."

Su Wan got up from Jiang Chengzhan and asked, "second master?"

Vegetable mother nodded naturally: "yes, it's said that she came back after a business
trip."

"Oh," Su wanwan picked up a piece of pineapple from the fruit plate, handed it to
Jiang Chengzhan first, and then ate one by herself.



Thinking of Jiang Yushen, she felt uncomfortable.

Before the original owner and Jiang Yushen adultery, or in the wedding night, later
two people simply live together.

Although she is not the soul of the original owner now, she is also her body after all. If
Jiang Yushen takes a fancy to her again, it is inevitable that something unpleasant will
happen.

I haven't seen her for so many days. She almost forgot about it. It seems that she has
really fallen into the honeypot and lost her vigilance.

What should I do?

Do you want to take precautions in advance?

Su wanwan looks at Jiang Chengzhan biting her fingers. She won't do anything wrong
to him. Even if she wants to like a man in the future, it must be after the end of her
relationship with him.

But although a man is a little silly and has a low IQ, he is good for her.

I know it hurts her.

※※※※※※※※※※※※※※※※※※※※

Jiang Chengzhan: it's my nature to love my wife. When you look silly, you know that I
love my wife.

Su wanwan: remember what you said. Don't admit it when you wake up!
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